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SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING, COIDJELL UNIVERSITY
.
IIJVESTI(ATIOlr OF STRUCTURAL PROPERTI'l$ OF
LIGHT GAGE STEEL STRUCTURAL IfEliBERS
INDEX OF INVESTIGATION TO DATE
July 1945
SCOPE OF THIS INDEX
This Index gives complete information on the various
features investigated in this program to date, the number 'of
tests carried out under each heading and the particular re-
ports which were issued on ,the respective phases of the work,
The Index covers the Beam Progress Reports No. I to 40, the
._...-......... ~.,,_ - _." 0.<- ..........~.. _ ....------.....-.-- ...__.. _
Beam Sunmary Reports No. 1 to 3 plus A~denda, the Stud Pro-
.._--.._-_.............----_..---.__ .-.......-.....
gress Reports No. 1 to 22 and the Stud Summary Reports No. I
.... ~.- _ _ ~ ..-. .. _- _- -..__ ---_ .. _ ~ ~-.. , -------- _ - " ,. -., -.. .,- .. -..
and 2 plus Adden~a~ It does not cover (a) the investigation
...._... _.. - .... ,.. " ......._.. ".. ~
on 'strength and properties of steel roof docks, (b) such
additional infor~ation as is contained in some of the dir0ct
correspondcn~e by letter between the Am0xican Ixon and Staol
Institute and Cornell University, (c) eom::mnications, hy,
aincographod reports or letters solely concerned witn for-
mulatinf design specifications.
Tho followinG abbre~iations are used:
BPR =Beam Progress Report
BSR = Boam Sugmary Report
SPR =Stud Pro~ross Ruport
SSR' =Stud SUrtlL'lary Report
-2-
{l) Effective De~ign Width of Tension Flanges
of wide, short beams.
51 tests and analysis
Lateral Strength of Slender Boams
74 tests and analysis
Strength of Compression Flanges
Stiffened along Both Longitudinal
Edges.
47 tests and analysis
(4) Strength of Compression Flangos
Stiffened along One Longitudinal
Edge
132 tests and analysis
(5) Performancc of I-and Channel-Stude
with Various End Attachments, without
Lateral Reetraint
, 4o' tests
~6) Performance of StraiGht I-and Channel-
Studs with Various Collateral Sup~orts
4g teets end analysis
(7) Performance of Prebont I-and Channel-
Studs with Collateral Supports
55 tests and analysis
,g) Analytical Determination of Design




BPR 1 to· 9, 11 .
BSR 1,2
, I .' - .
BPR 17,lS,20,21
33,34,35,








BSR 3, SSR 2
./ /'
",,,sPR 5 to 11
--- ../
,/SPR 14 to 17
SPR 1, 12, 13
SSH 1
-3':"
.(9) Crtishing Strength of Thin Steel
Webs
144 tests and evaluation




(ll) Required Spaaing of Bracings of
Channel Beams
preliminary analysis
(12) Design Requirements for ~elds join-
.ing two Channels to form anI-Beam
. Analysis
(13) Curling of Wide Flanges of I-Box-,
and U-bcams
Analysis
(14) Discussion of Colw~n ~osign Formulas
and Curves
Analysis
(15) Incidental Test Observations on Buck-
ling of Webs in Shear
(16) Incidental Test Observations on Strength
of Comprcseion Flanges composed of Two
Sheets, Spot-welded
15 tests
(17) Properties of Celotex as Collateral
Wall l~c.t ari c.l
4- tasts .















(19) Required Dimonsions of Stiffening
Lips for Compression Flanges.
Analysis' .
BSR 2
